Abstract-We explored the methods of extension evaluation method in the application of innovation ability measurement for university students. This paper used both statistical analysis and comprehensive evaluation analysis carried out by statistical analysis software SPSS19.0 and MATLAB7.0, aimed to study a evaluation system which could be used to measure the innovation ability of university students. According to the former study, the structural equation model of university students' innovation ability suggested there were five factors: innovation knowledge, innovation unconsciousness, innovation thinking, innovation behavior and innovation personality. The weight coefficient of the five factors were 0.2, 0.2, 0.28, 0.12 and 0.2. The score of the innovation knowledge and innovation personality of the students in the Chinese medicine scientific research class was better than the students in the non Chinese medicine scientific research practice class. The results can provide a guide for the innovation ability measurement of university students.
I. INTRODUCTION
The extension is the science which could study the possible expend and innovation of a thing. Multi-index comprehensive evaluation based on the theory of extension is a new decision method for multivariate quantitative [1] . By using extension comprehensive evaluation method, multi-index evaluation can be transformed into a decision single objective, and to measure by the quantitative value [2] . At present, extension comprehensive evaluation method can be used in the level of product quality comprehensive evaluation and scientific and technological innovation ability evaluation and other aspects which can be applied [3] . This paper used the extension comprehensive evaluation method as measuring tools to study the innovation of 167 university students.
II. RESEARCH METHODS
167 subjects came from a medical university. Among them, the students of the Chinese medicine scientific research class were 82, the students of Traditional Chinese medicine majors and non Chinese medicine scientific research practice class were 32, and the humanities students were 53. The extension comprehensive evaluation method and factor analysis were applied to measure the students' innovation ability.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the extension comprehensive evaluation method, combined with questionnaire investigation and expert evaluation method, evaluation index and weight of innovation ability of medical students were informed, which was shown in Note:*P<0.05;**P<0.01
The Table. 2 results shows, Chinese medicine research practice class and non Chinese medicine scientific research practice class student has the remarkable difference in the sense of innovation, creative personality and creative quality score of three aspects. That is to say, the innovation consciousness, innovation personality and innovative quality score of three of
At the same time, in order to protect the scientific and accuracy of the research results, the study referenced the criterion validity of psychological measurement to verify the results, which was showed in table.3. Some researchers think that, when two people at the same time using two different evaluation methods to measure a personal work attitude, and the correlation coefficient of the two evaluation of is very high, for example: 0.80, then similar evaluation method can replace the complicated evaluation method [4] . Therefore, when the criterion validity is more than 0.8, which indicates that the two test results are highly consistent, so they can replace with each other. The results of the self assessment of university students and the teacher evaluation in this study is high correlative, and the correlation coefficient is 0.75, close to 0.8. Therefore, the study believes that the university students' innovation ability evaluation in the future can use the students' self evaluation with extension evaluation method instead of the teacher evaluation method in some extent, and it can greatly improve the efficiency of university students' innovation ability and quality evaluation [5] .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The improved AHP and multi index comprehensive extension method could be well applied in our medical students innovation research of quality evaluation system, and the results were more comprehensive and objective. It was in line with the actual situation of higher schools, especially the higher medical colleges and universities an objective study and practical evidence of innovation ability of university students. The score of the innovation knowledge and innovation personality of the students in the Chinese medicine scientific research class was better than the students in the non Chinese medicine scientific research practice class. The reason lied that the training mode of Chinese medicine research practice class was different from the general classes, including the properties of different disciplines and differences original basis of the university students.
